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RADIUM EXPLAINED

Father Maguire Delivers an Interest-
ing Address at Mooting of

t'hcmlca? Society.
SENT TO BOTTOMviews us to what the legislature should

do on the subject, it was said. When LEADERS COMINGIhe Man m the btreet the linal vote came it was apparent
at once that the stage was all set for
the passage of the bill in the house.

Tlir. ir.n!itn Iimc tho nrim:irv

of . O. Daies at the Auditorium,and a mats meeting will be held thrr"In the evening with an ocrflow meet-ing at the Fjrst Presbyterian church.The music will be in charge of Dr.George H. Lau. Detroit, director May-festiv- al

chorus, also a. prominent dent-
ist and lay worker in Woodward Ave-
nue Presbyterian church of Detroit.Other speakers at the mass meet-ing are, Marion Lawrance. Chicago,
general secretary of the International.Sunday school association: W. C.
Pearce, Chicago, superintendent of tho
adult division and educational

stereopticon man; Pert Cash-expe- rt

stereoptiicon man; Pert Cash-ma- n.

Chicago, secretary to Marian
Lawrance. and business "manager of
the association.

A committee of 2 ' business men v. as
appointed to take charge of the noon

.i i i -

election' nut for its own private crack- - Pay Penalty for Venturing in
and his nance arei ii a jfiung man

the presrmpUonI Ulil IU1.II Ul lllil'lll,
is that they are made for earn other

Officials of International Sun-
day School Association to
Appear Here at Three Meet-
ings March 15.

Water Zone Declared Part of
Battle Ground by Germans.
Dardanelles Are Attacked.

ins, uiucneer w ay n ueciuea t.
Pa-- s Amendments.

The house also got out of a bad
tangle when it passed the two bills
providing for amendment to the pres-
ent registration law to compel per-
manent registration of voters. An
underground fight had been going on
for some days over this situation. The

'Out of S00 tons of uranium ore
but .00607 ounce of radium is pro-
duced," said Father Maguire of Notre
Dame, in his lecture on "Radium"
last nis:ht at the regular meeting of
the .St. Joseph Chemical society in the
Lexington Tea room of the J. M. S.
building.

A number of slides were also shown
by Father Maguire in addition to tho
lecture. He showed by the slides the
way in which the radium is manufac-
tured. The ore must be taken through
a series of crystalizations and run
through a number of furnaces at a

house caucus had appointed a special (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

No matter where yon chance to go,
You're very aptto meet

The man who'd raakf ;i pile r,f dough
If he could Just buy wheat.
Our South Pend contemporary had

n dispatch from North Judson, Ind..
Thursday which atated that James V.
Hall,. 4 59 year.1? old, walked in front
of a train and was instantly killed. At
his time of life, James should have
known better.

The dressier the suit, the shorter
the coat.

The 23 cent Mamp on sparkling
wines, which the Canadian govern-
ment has added to the war tax, will
make more popular than ever the
ballad. "Drink to .Me Only With Thine
Eyes."

The sreat domestic cooperative
combination seems to be steadily .ap

certain heat to be extracted from the
other metals. The price of radium is

u.t luncnc. n in .nuihi i.'ni. a com-
mittee to have charge of the luncheon
at Mishawaka was a Is appointed.

The tour that the party is taking in-
cludes South Hcnd. Fort Wavne. Rich-
mond, Ind.; Wheeling. W. Va.; Pitts-
burgh, and a numbers of other astern
cities. The trip will be made iu 1i
days.

high as the other metals that are tak

and that Clod wil Mess them and make
their union a conspicuous justification
of census enumerators and the cas-tor- ia

industry.

You can't sell stoves in our town,
We'll see you don't, so there!

The town is ours, by jinijo,
We own it by all that's fair.

There's Lang, Parnard. Swanger and
Ostrom.

A mighty part of town;
To them belong the stove trade.

And their going to hold it down.

Our food-ship- s, which
Must (lodce between

The Moating mine
And submarine,-Subjcc- t

their cargoes
To a chance

Which should be paid
For in advance.

en from the uranium ore in order to
get the radium is valueless. The larg-
est concern today that manufactures

marksmanship of the Turkish artil-
lerymen would render the danger
slight.

Dotroy Two Forts.
The first stage of the bombard-

ment lasted from 9:30 o'clock until
noon. Py that time Essamidieh and
Kum Kalesi had been destroyed. It
was reported that a magazine in one
of the forts had been blown up kill-
ing almost the entire garrison. On
the European side Fort Hegroul was
hit repeatedly and replied with 12
shells, none of which struck.

The bombardment was resumed at
4:30 o'clock and closed 15 minutes

radium is at Pittsburgh, Pa. The out
put of this factory in one year was
thown by Father Maguire by a picture

Arrangements were made for the
International Sunday School Touring
party under the auspices of the Inter-
national Sunday School association to
be in South Pend Marh 1., to give
addresses at the Auditorium and at
churches of the city, at tho meeting
of Hie officers and Sunday school su-
perintendents, officers of adult .Sun-
day school classes of all churches of
South Rend and Mishawaka at the
Y. M. C. A. in the lobby last night.

The touring party consists of men
who will talk on the conditions andopportunities of the adult Pible class
work in North America. The object
of the work is to teach the 12,COe.von
boys and girls enrolled at the pres-
ent time in the Sunday schools of thecountry to help those who are nut
members of such schools.

A children's meeting will be held
in the afternoon under the direction

SMALL PLA.F.
which started from chinm;-di-

about $T damage to lb"
tho reidem e of ii. Cohn. S 1

St., at 12:4r. o'clock Sunday

on the canvas in a small dish two
inches in diameter and but one inch
deep. Chemistry scientists find from

Fire
sparks
roof of
Chapin

committee to draft such a bill and
Peps. Feiek, Deck and Fulton had
attached their names to a measure
that had been agreed on by the demo-
cratic caucus. Then Peps. Dragoo
and Kemp, the latter chairman of the
house elections committee, had intro-
duced a bill, the result of conferences
between tho joint elections commit-
tees of both houses. The members of
these houses believed that the house
caucus, when it took the registration
question out of their hands, had over-
stepped the bonds of courtesy and.
precedent hence the second bill,
carrying practically the same provis-
ions as the house caucus bill. The af-
firmative vote on this bill was smaller
than on the house caucus measure,
but it was enough to pass the bill.
Then it was explained that the prob-
lem of the two bills would be put up
to the senate and a decision made
there.

The house late Friday night passed
the Rule "red light" bill, which seeks
to abate resorts by methods of in

the heat in the earth that there are
4 70 tons of pure radium in the bowels
of the earth. They find that one mil-
limeter of radium sends off 134 calor-
ies of heat.

morning. Clomical truck from th- -

Central company made the put-ou- t.

Hose company No. 2 :md Central hoccompany and ladder truck also made
the run.Although radium has. been known to

man since lys It Is not well unucr- -

later. The airships signalled that the
two Turkish guns had
been destroyed.

The task of opening the way which
England herself once had closed to
shut in Russia will be of the utmost
difficulty, for at every 100 rods cf the
18-mi- le winding course from the

stood by them yet. Py the produc- -
tion of radium all chemistry has been BUY IT NOW.
upset, both chemical and physical
theories and all of these have had to
be changed to couform with radium.

ft 'l.jrAll the radium produced up to the
present time in the world would easilyjunctions against resort property own
go into a half pint jar.

proaching. New York restaurants in
providing a dancing hour are follow-
ing the example of the departmental
stores and moving picture shows by
providing for checking and taking
tare of babies.

A stranger to Mishawaka ventured
the remark to n group of loungers in
the hotel the other day that Misha-
waka had no "Bit-up- " about it. He
wanted to know why they didn't have
photographs of the city taken "like
v o did." "I want you to understand,
young fellow," said Carl Perkins, ex-treasu- rer

of tho business men's asso-
ciation, "that our town don't stand

long enough to be photographed."

"Who are you " demanded a .Scotch
colonel of a raw recruit. "Fine,"
taid Sandy. "Hoo's yersel "

A farmer drove into Mishawaka the
other day and hitched his team to a
telegraph post. "Here." exclaimed
Chief Krieter, "you can't hitch there."

Dinner was served preceding the
1

ii
lecture to the 20 members present.

There aie quite a number of cities
in Indiana that wouldn't mind a little
experience of a smoke nuisance at the
present time. Mishawaka has all the
business it can well handle at present,
and its actory chimneys are belching
forth.

An exchange tells of a country
banker receiving a "chest of drawers"
for a wedding present. Wonder what
the mischief he wants with more than
two pairs.

Not long ago the world was a-ra- ge,

and papers full of brag, tibout the
things which might be cooked all in
a paper bag; but now who cooks in
paper bags? Nobody seems to know.
The paper basr fad is no more, and
tango is the go.

Isaac Kane Parks has all the stub-
bornness of his Scotch ancestors.

ers. The passage of this bill was a
distinct surprise to those who had
been watching legislation here and it
is believed the measure only was al-

lowed to go throuph the house to meet PRISONERS SEE PROGRAM
certain death in the senate.

vcfceau io uic sea ui .Uiiiinuiii are
modern fortifications on both sides.
The narrow passage is strewn with
mines.

A Constantinople statement re-cecei-

by wireless from Perlin, but
which has not been confirmed, says
that the flagship and two other ves-
sels have been struck by fire from the
forts. This is denied by the admir-
alty. It is also said that only two
Turkish soldiers have been killed so
far and that none of the forts were
injured.

The Perlin reports speak of the at-tack- er.

having wasted 300 twelve-inc- h

shel's which would fit the heay
guns of ;he heavy battery of the In-
flexible class.

The upper house has passed 13, of winLocal Performers Appear at Michi C5the 22 amendments to the constitu
tion and these are ready for house ac

From All Indications

Spring Has Arrived
tion now. It is probable that most of
them will be passed.

City Institution.
L,ocal musicians and entertainers

presented an interesting program to
the inmates of the state penitentiary
at Michigan City Saturday afternoon,
the various numbers making a great
hit with the prisoners.

fhe program consisted of several
numbers on the pipe organ by Mrs.
James McCartney, violin solo by
Frank J. Hiss, ejuartet selections by

Sen. Kinder's bill giving cities in
Lake county the power to condemn
land necessary to the government's
plan to make the Calumet river nav-
igable and turn the condemned land
over to the United States was passed
this afternoon by the senate, 35 to 0.

Py a vote of 66 to 12 the house to-
day passed the appropriation bill.

FRENCH REPORT.
PARIS. Feb. 20. NightO oflicial

"Can't hitch'." shouted the irate
farmer. "Well, why have you got a
frign up, 'Fine for Hitching?"

We asked Fred Major what kind of
meat he had Saturday. "Tho best
beef steak we have ever had, as
smooth as velvet and as tender as a
woman's heart." "We'll take sausage,
thank you."

statement:
"In Pelgium and on the whole fro Messrs. Thomas, Whiteman, Crepeau

DeGraff, character impersonaincluding Rheims there has been ar
Jn a speech on the bill
house for th,e manner
appropriations bill was

and voted against the

Pep. Niblack
rebuked the
in which the
"incubated"
measure.

tillery and rifle firing.
Our action in Champagne con-

tinues under favorable conditions
We have repulsed numerous counter- -

tions by John Nobile ef Aotre Dame,
native dances by Kdward Mann, selec-
tions by the choir of St. Joseph's Cath-
olic church and solos by Messrs.
Bueche, Reckerich, Thomas, Hickey,'
Scanlon, Crepeau, Luther, Winkler,
Rilev and Sexton.

When he said he was going to put
that home trading resolution over at
the Chamber of Progress meeting he
meant it, and knew he would. Won't
Isaac make a dignified judge?

One touch of war nature makes the
Scotch and the Irish kin. The Mish-
awaka Thistle club will help the Hi-
bernians of South Pend celebrate the
17th of March at dinner in the
Oliver.

w

The local war commissioners will re-su- mo

their daily sessions in front of
Stubb Dong's shoe emporium, Mon-
day, weather permitting.

The Mags that float over Winey's
and on the p. O. too, have borne the
chills of winter, and many summers
through; they've been in many bat-
tles; they've suffered many a tear;

," said the benev- -
to his amanuensis,

something in reserve attacKs and made lurther progress
"I trust. Miss

olent employer
"that you have
for a rainy day.

BUSINESS MEN ARE
FOR PURCHASE BILL

north of Perthes, occupying the woods
in which the ' ermans were strongly," "Yes, sir," said the

woman. "I am goingearnest young organized.
man named .ueiniosu.to marry a "In the Argonne there have been

some engagements of no great im

With the coming of Spring, likewise comes the
thought of the house; its cleaning and redeco-
rating.

Perhaps yours is among the many that stand in
need of a general brightening up at this season.
It may be the sleeping room that needs a fresh
ceiling, the walls of ihe living room or dining
room that need' a change of color or style of
decoration.

Whatever your wants may be, we stand quali-
fied in every way to fulfill them.

Our line of wall hangings comprise everything
that is new and practical in wall decorations.

They are a delight to all who have seen them.

Selection is made easy at

The I. W. Lower Decorating Co.

120 S. Michigan St. South Bend, Ind.

Help Fight
Con- -

NEWMAN OFTEN MISJUDGED

Wilfi-e- d Ward Discusses Cardinal's
Life at Notre Dame.

portance. At Les Eparges, southeast
Four Thousand Asked to

It Hut Only Eleven
tribute.

of Verdun, we have repulsed the sixth
uerman counter-attac- k ana made a

a o 1 1 A iCollege students and a lan
20. Wilfredence of local people heardWASHINGTON, Feb.

mony before the senate Ward yesterday at Notre Dame on thethen why should they not be pen-
sioned, they've surely done their committee Saturday showed very

fresh attack ourselves, increasing and
completing the progress achieved yes-
terday. We have taken three Mitrail-
leuses, two trench mortars and 200
prisoners, among whom are several
officers.

"In the positions captured by us at
Xon we found the bodies of soldiers
belonging; to five different German
regiments."

share. If course we know their neu-
tral, and wave for nil alike, then why

plainly there was little sympathy
among business men with the tight to

Charlie Stevenson describes appen-
dicitis as something that enables a
doctor to open up a man's anatomy
r.id remove his entire bank account.

"General. 1 love my country. I'd
tight for my country. I'd starve ami
go thirsty for my country. I'd die
for my country. Put if ever this
war is over. I'll be darned if I'll ever
love another country."
i,
Put honest, I'.o. cut our your sneers,

The way this town has grown.
We'd been in wealth to our ears

I' we had only known.

"We don't hate the men; we love
them." is the smartest thing any of
tli. nffs have said vet. and if tho

not now retire them, 'twould only be

life of Cardinal Newman.
The speaker questioned the right

of critics who have not seen the depth
of Newman's mind and his works, de-
claring that he has been misjudged.
He said that some critics have called
him a diletante but that the man was
far from a desultory observer and
thinker as his most original writings
will show. Another attribute given to
Newman by the speaker was his fac-
ulty of putting the deepest subjects
into common phraseology, eliminating
all scientific terms.

defeat the ship purchase bill.
"Wallace Downey of New York, or-

ganizer of the United States-Merchan- t

Marine association, told the commit-
tee he had sent out 4,000 circular let-
ters to business men and organiza-
tions asking them to join the associa-
tion and contribute $10,000 each to he
used in a campaign of education

doing right.

Dollar Day. Friday, March Even
the undertakers are coming into tho
game.

And with this weather fit for June,
there will be a shortcake pretty soon.

go; andJack Johnson now is on the
thinKs look dark in Mexico.

young, pretty ones begin to reel off
that sort of stuff we older idiots are
liable to lose the trenches we have
been holilin? so gallantly.

II
We can't resist this poetical strain.

against the bin. Among tnis large
number he admitted he received only
11 contributions of $10 each. Later
he said he had to borrow $3 from a
friend to pay postage on some of his
literature and the outlook was so
gloomy that he was compelled to give
up his campaign.

In the course of his testimony:
Downey said that practically all mari

acr:ADDITIONAL SPORT
GREY HERE ON A VISIT

IS YOUR TIME

KFSS KFPOltT.
PETROGPAD, Feb. 20. The fol-

lowing oflicial statement was issued
at the headquarters of the Kussian
general staff tonight:

"In the fighting of Feb. 19 encoun-
ters occurred in the region of Os-sowi- ec,

and towards Lomzh;i, Ostro- -
lenka, Prazcnycz and Plonsk which
were desperate in character.

"On the west bank of the Vistula
the Russians repel'ed weak attacks.

"On the lower IJzura at Witkowiec,
also to the south of the Pawka at
Mrockkowiec. on the upper Nida at
Pokhiniec and on the Dunajec near
Zhabno. we repelled the offensive of
Austro-Germa- n detachments.

"In tho Carpathians persistent at-
tacks of the enemy were repelled near
Jasionka, Stropko and Meso-Laborc- h.

The attacks of the Germans on the
Dukla front were particularly fierce.
A height northwest ef Senechuwa was
captured by the enemy, but after a
successful bayonet counter-attac- k the
position was recaptured and remains
in the hands of the Russians. At
Przemysl two sorties of the garrison
was easily repelled, heavy losses be-
ing inflicted on tho enemy."

Former Notre Dame Catcher Will

Play With Wichita.

ure on "Ransom and Restitution",
under the auspices of the Associated
Pible students, in the Maccabee hall,
over the First National bank, at 3
o'clock this afternoon.

The celebration of the Lord's sup-
per will be observed at St. Peter's
(ierman Lutheran church at the
morning services .Sunday. Prepara-
tory services will he held at f:30.

Herman Romunder of Washington
av. returned Saturday afternoon from
a several days' business trip to east-
ern points.

time exchanges, chamber or com-
merce and other commercial bodies in
the Atlantic coast cities were "honey-
combed" by agents of foreign ship-
ping interests who obtained control
and dictated the character of resolu-
tions adopted. This he argued gave
congress a wrong idea of the real
views of such exchanges on matters

WORTH MONEY?

1TF.MK OF INTFPFsT.
The Misses Tillie dimmer and

Ethel Phillips are visiting with
friends at Valparaiso.

Archie PaPow will leave Monday
for Pockville. Ind.

A meeting of the north side r.iblo.
class will be held at tho home of the
Misses Kdna and fallen Thorndyke.
2s W. Joseph st.. Monday evening at
7::'.0 o'clock.

Mrs. E. P. Oils and granddaughter,
Dorothy. E. Eighth st.. left Saturday
afternoon for Valparaiso. Ind.. where
they will visit with the former's sister,
Mis. ( rlando , Peeher.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Murphy of Chi-
cago are visiting with relatives and
friends in the it

pertaining to the American merchant
marine.

Owing to the absence from the city
for several days of Sen. Reed of Mis
souri the hearings were postponed
until Thursday next.

"Dolly" Grey, an idol of Notre
Dame baseball fans in former seasons,
who has signed up with the Wichita
Western league club, is making a
visit at the university before report-
ing to the club management for spring
training.

Grey, who was one of Notre Dame's
star catchers last year, graduated in
June with a law degree. Se spent
most of Saturday renewing olel ac-
quaintances and warming up with his
big mitt and a real baseball, the
spring-lik- e weather giving "Dolly"
the same fever that has seized hun-
dreds of the students at the school.
Grey will remain here about a week
and then will depart for Wichita,
from where he will go south with the
team for training purposes.

WORK STARTED ON

A IIAXSOM I ()U ALL.
PaMor C. II. Zonk will gi o one of

his famous lectures on "Knnsnni and
Restitution" under tl io auspices of the
Associated Piblo students in Maeralnv
hall, third floor oer First National
hank, Sunday. : . m. Tills subject
will bo a cry interesting to all that lc-lio- vo

in Josus as their llaiisim Sac-
rifice. Adt.

NEW CHICAGO DEPOT
M. and Mrs. Daniel Austin, south

of the city, entertained a number of
their friends at a party Saturday
evening. Dar.oing and music were the

It should be, and here is where you save and get what
you want. Our guarantee back of everything you pur-
chase.

1 pound best Absorbent Cotton; K)c value. . . .23c
1 pound Assorted Chocolates, 30c value 19c
3 ounces Aromatic Cascara Sograde 19c
3 bars Toilet Buttermilk Soap 10c
2 quart Fountain Syringe 65c
We issue coupons which have a purchasing value on

our beautiful Dinner Sets of 42 pieces.

Americasi Drug Co.
133 NORTH MAIN ST.

Home Phone 5139. Call us up. Bell Phone 172.

Aevening.

SHIP IS SINK.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 20. The

Norwegian steamship Pjorke struck a
mine in the North sea today while
bound from Leith to Narstow with a
cargo of coal and foundered. The
crew was saved.

From Three te Five Years Will Pc
Kcquircel to Complete This and

Other Projects.
taken a
Veneer

chief feat u its of the
luncheon was served.

Walter Phillips has
tion with the National
nets Co.

Walter Myers, who

POSTOFFIC'i: TO CLOSF AT NOON.
The postottice will close at neon

Monday on account of Washington's
birthday, and there will be only one
delivery throughout the entire city
that day.

has bcn ill
has suflieiently
able to be out

with tcyphoid fever,
recovered to as to be

HOLY NAMESWILL MEET

St. Joseph and St. Partiek Fhcs Will

Settle Arguments.
aga'.n.

Dr. P. M. Hutchinson, eye
throat, glasses. Fngeldrum

ear. nose.
Pldg.

Advt.
314 1 1. P. road

PUNISHED AYIATOP.
PEPLIN (wireless to Sayville),

Feb. 20. A semi-offici- al announce-
ment says that the Swiss press is sat-
isfied with the manner in which Ger-
many settled the "frontier incident"
of a German aviator who violated
neutrality by flying over Swiss terri-
tory. Germany, it is said, made ex-
cuses and punished the aviator.

On the edher hand, an English avi-
ator who violated the Swiss frontier
has been decorated by France with
the badge of the Pegion of Honor.

Mr?. Ellis Hughes,
FIND BODY OF MAN

MURDERED IN SWAMP

PALATKA. Fla., Feb. 20. Search-
ers late yesterday found the body of

3C

CHICAGO, Feb. 20. Work was be-
gun today on the union station pro-
ject, in the completion of which $65,-000.0- 00

will be spent to give Chicago
a modern passenger and freight ter-
minal. A thousand men were put to
work razing tenements and factories
and freight sheds on some 12 blocks,
immediately west of the Chicago river
and south of Monroe st.

The new passenger station will bo
between Canal and Clinton streets
and Monroe st. and Jackson blvd.
Supplementary work involving addi-
tional millions includes the straight-
ening of the Chicago river, the boule-vardin- g

of Canal st. and the building
of two new bridges. From three to
live years will be required to complete
the project and about 20.000 men will
be employed.

Much interest is being evinced in
the three game series between the
Holy Xamc teams of St. Joseph and
St. Patrick halls which will start on
Monday night. The contest Monday
night will be put on at the Notre
Dame gymnasium and a large crowd
is expected to be present the two
teams have been rivals for several
years and put up fast, and snappy
contests.

FR0TEST IS FILED
WITH GEN. 0BREG0N

(CONTINUED UKO.M PAGE ONE.)

way, entertained at a 0 o'clock din-Ti- er

Friday e 5 ning. in honor of her
father. Charles Finer of r23 Ma-
rion st. The dinner was in honor of

'his 39th birthday anniversary. Mr.
Ilaficr received many pretty gifts,
which will long serc as a remem-
brance of the occasion.

$22.30 to .T.r.n suits made to
measure for $13.73 and SIS. 50. Leh-
man's. Advt.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Morrissey have
returned to their home in Toledo. ..

after spending several days isiting
with relatives and friends in this
e i t y.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alders of
Michigan City. Ind.. arc visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton S. ivSmith,
E. Fifth st.

Remember the supper at the Pres-bteria- n

church Wednesday, Feb. 2 1.:

Announcement
We have completed arrangements whereby we are

sales agents in this territory for the famous

Horace Gardner in tho Oekalawah
river swamp near the place where the
Gardner brothers had had their camp
when they were murdered by their
negro guide. Clyde Stoer. The- - re-

mains were badly decomposed and al-
most unrecognizable.

Stover, who is closely guarded in
jail, seems indifferent to his sur-
roundings and passes the time play-
ing cards and smoking eigarets. He
still stoutly asserts that he secured
only $40 from his victims and that
ho killed the Gardner brothers be-
cause ho was afraid they were going
to r ill him and not for the purpose

BOWLING SCORESLUSITANIA SAFE IN PORT

Shin Flies llag All the
A. C. LF.AGFF.

the PritMi
Way Actos CHEVROLETC.

SINGERS
Dimock ...
Parsh all . .
Osborne . .
Marquis . . .
Pruyne

Handicap

Advt. I of robbery.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20. With 4CT.

passengers on board the Cunard liner
Lusitania. arrived today from Liver-
pool. She used the Pritish flag all
the way over and did not sight any
hostile submarines. Among the pas- -

A bo social was given at tho Coal-- j It has been decided not t. hold a
bush Methodist church Saturday even- - j special session of court t otry the case
ing. Music was furnished by Sandy! as the regular term will begin early

ing column cannot be checked unless
forces in the northern part ef the
state of Sonora are hurried south.
This is belie veel to be impossible for
the Villa forces in the north under
command of Gov. Maytorena, would,
if they attempted marching south, en-
counter thousands of Cnrranzista
troops under the command of Gen.
Pecalles. These troops arc novr oc-
cupying the important mining camp
of Cananea and . other strategical
points in the northern portion of the
state, thus holding the Villa troops
practically at a standstill.

Geiv. Maytorena's officials ' in No-Kal- es

openly confess that the situa-
tion throughout the entire state of
Sonora is assuming a serious aspect,
which is being daily ir. o-- cd Py re-
ports of widespread activity of Car-ranz- a

forces in the south.

CAR
made in three sizes, thMcTavish and Pona'd MeKclh-r- . The: in April. is e prices rangingstaffThen lias been no talk of violence 294 This car

from
theto prisoner.

was well attended.
Crafty Needle club was enter-b- v

Miss Anna Kempncr. W.

social
The

tained

sengers were H. P. Pyne of the
of the United States embassy at
lir. and Mai. M. J. Henry of
Fnited States embassy at Paris.urth st.i CONFERENCE IS CALLEDevening. The

sowing. Musical
. Thursday
as spent in

- m

ning w
.lections
brl Hitter.

were rendered i --mis.-j

Pefreshments were served. .Northern Indiana Mothodi-t- s to Meet

at Auburn April T.

Totals ....
P PAVES

Livengood . . .

Potter
Coquillard ..,
IJrutiner . . .

Xorsman
Handicap .

Tedals
iKI'ilAN-S-

Pennis
Hennings
Waters

The' club will have its next met tir.g at
Roth, M'lthe homo of Miss Hilda
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W. Third st.
Po sure and attend the supper

rreshy- -24. at th

RACE WAR IS EXPECTED

Xesroos ami Whites in AVestern Ken-

tucky Are Arming.

InXl.T.TON. Ky.. i-V- 2.
Whites and Neurocs in western Ken-
tucky are arming for a race war in
consequence of notices hich have
been rested by "niht riders" order-
ing all Negroes to leave the state, tak-
ing their families with them. Many
special deputy sheriffs were swern in
today and armed for actual warfare.

WIN GAiMEBYL0NE PIN

spplob iKcr Found! y Team is Guvt at
SupiK'r a Penult.

"Wednesday. F
terian church.

Pastor C. IT.
Advt.

will give a lect- -

$450, $750 & $875
Within a few weeks we will have them for your in-

spection. If you are contemplating buying a car

WAIT
FRAZIER & FRAZIER

118-12- 0 LINCOLN HIGHWAY.

k'hrk
StaplesStudeh.iker's Foundry howling tam

def aled the (diver i'oundrv team lastGHiGHESTEH S FILLS

LAPO PTE. Ind.. Feb. 20. The
northern Indiana conference of tho
Mthodist Episcopal church was call-
ed tod iy to meet at Auhurn, Ind., be-

ginning i'pril 7 and continuing for
tie d ts. i:i.-ho- p W. l Mepowrll of
Chit. 'go has been r.a:ncd to 'preside at
th" si of the clergyman hilGorge Morgan of Lgrai.go, Ind.. will
preside at meeting of the laymen.
Thn ' hundred cl rgymen will attt ml
while ar l number of laymen will
pirticipa;' from tho nearly Haa
churches which form tho conference.
The program is now being prepared.

TIIK DIAMOND U!tA7.
Totals
i;:'CKTAll.s
iiuelle

Walhs
j.4iri AU yr-m- r lrv.rlt f r

niu'ht .H the Stinb l.tk' r alleys, in a
content, the-- '.viuniri"--r t an to te iriv. n .

a sapper by the b sers. The score rc- -

suited with one nin f r the stu.lt-- 1
It

2 b o )

193
o o 9

0HlUln Urd rv! . ;j ut...;c I
baker team over that oT ihe diver a mpl e 11

team. Fasmiir y
Fnofllcial estimates of the

troops engaged on the Carpathian
fird fixe the number of Pussi.-in- s

at 10 0.00 0 and the Austro-der-ma- n

troops at CTo.GuO, a total of
1,270,000.

HartAt
5 . I i

4C9 ;
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2602 i

The supper V.s served, as l arcain-ed- .
at the residence of one of the

members.
SGIDBYDRIGCISISEERWH2E Totals


